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TIME FOR CHANGE
YOUR COMPANY, OUR COMPANY

Time for Change
Dear Fellow Shareholders,
Today’s EGM will decide the Group’s future. The sole remaining ID of the Magnus Group and her recently appointed
ID has proposed a New Team to replace the Magnus BOD whom you removed at the last AGM in October. On the other side, we,
the Requisitioning Shareholders, are proposing a highly qualified experienced Team for our BOD.
The Group is at a “cross road”. The former Board and Management team has lost the confidence of shareholders. The
independence of their proposed Team may be questioned on whether they will be able to carry out full review and accountability
for all potential transgressions by their association with past Board and Management.
The new team has not shown any commercial and corporate experience in the business segments of the Group that
could readily overcome the challenges and restore commercial and financial viability problems facing the Group.
We, the Requisitioning Shareholders, have taken bold steps to hold the former Board of Directors and Management
accountable, as demonstrated in the outcome of the last AGM. Myself and another proposed director have “equity interests” in
the Group. We have “put our money where our mouth is” and “walk the talk” to put in place our team of committed, passionate
and qualified Board of Directors to take immediate steps to deal with urgent challenges in reviving the Group’s core business in the
energy sector, with a credible business plan, improve operational processes and incorporating corporate governances practices and

Time for Change cont’d
taking steps to hold past and present Board and management accountable for irregular processes and decisions that adversely
impacted on the Group’s finances, including legal recourse for their full recovery for the Group, and in full cooperation with SGX to

facilitate the “lifting” of suspension and trading.
In this regard, we are grateful to Singapore authorities and SGX for their decisive actions to hold those accountable including taking
recent decisive measures on;
✓ Suspension of trading in share following the Provenance Report,
✓ Ongoing examination by SGX on potential breaches of listing and regulatory guidelines, and
✓ Latest advisory notice to Magnus Board to cease from all transactions prior to EGM (following the disposal of its Singapore
subsidiary, Mid-Continent Environmental Projects Pte Ltd.
We, the Requisitioning Shareholders, thank you for this opportunity and your support throughout this process. Shortly,
we will “walk through” all that happened to the Group and ask you to review carefully before you vote for the resolutions. Let me

begin.
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KEY PERFORMANCE OUTCOMES
(2017-2019)
NET ASSET VALUE (S$’000)
Fell by four times (minus 413%), from $30.7 million to
$7.4 million.

NET TOTAL LOSS to EQUITY HOLDERS
Loss accelerated in past three years (S$’000)
2017
7.708
2018
14.751
2019
17.465
Cumulative losses
39.924

BASIC LOSSES PER SHARE (Cents)
0.37 cents of share value wiped out in three years.
In 2019, the only remaining business in Magnus Energy
Group is in oilfield equipment supply and services.

A PICTURE PAINTS A THOUSAND WORDS
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
(Financial Years ended 30 June 2016 to 2019)
Continuing Operations (S$)

2019

2018

2017

2016

Revenue

17,573,277

18,941,346

14,685,268

21,555,686

Gross Profit

2,030,454

2,971,471

2,908,341

791,477

(17,129,255)

(10,602,992)

(10,222,255)

(27,652,997)

(17,465,311)
301,509
(17,460,552)

(9,906,000)
(696,992)
(15,328,787)

(7,707,628)
(4,062,105)
(11,769,733)

(16,528,677)
(9,910,923)
(26,439,600)

Comprehensive Loss for
year
Net Loss attributable to
Equity Holders
Non-controlling interest

Key Highlights 2016-2019 (in S$ million)
Cumulated Gross Profits

8.702

Comprehensive Cumulated Losses

56,607

Net Loss to Equity Holders

51,607

Loss per share to equity holders

1.83

ACCOUNTABILITY

Board of Directors
Mr. Kusharri Bin Zaidel, Chairman
Ms. Seet Chor Hoon, Independent Director
Mr. Nick Ong, Non-Independent Non-Executive Director and Company Secretary
Mr. John Ong, Independent Director and AC Chairman (resigned on 30 June 2019)
Mr. Lim Guan Yew
Mr. Koh Teng Kiat

Management
Mr. Luke Ho, CEO

Provenance Capital Pte Ltd
Report on Review of Eight (8) Selected Transactions Undertaken By
Magnus Energy Group Ltd (22 April to 12 July 2019)
Report Published Date: 21 August 2019
No

Selected Transactions

Brief Descriptions
Company had invested in 9.4 million GCM shares in Aug 2013 for a
coalmine project in Bangladesh. Company arranged with Thames Capital
to dispose 9 million shares in Feb 2017. The shares were recognized as
sold in March and June 2017. Substantial amount of proceeds remains
unrecovered from Thames Capital.

Amount Recovered

(i)

Disposal of GCM Shares

GBP 605,000 out of GBD 1,800,000
The balance GBP 1,195,000, about S$2.1 million remains
outstanding (Company assessment of significant default risk)
with full impairment of S$2,048,230 as of 30 June 2019.

(ii)

A sum of S$300,000 In Jan 2015, S$300,000 restricted fixed deposit was placed under Note: Ms. Seet was appointed ID on 15 August 2014. Luke
recorded as fixed deposit
Independent Director Ms. Seet Chor Hoon, who acted as surety for was interim CEO in Oct 2014 and CEO on 2 June 2015.
release of passport of Like Ho, who was assisting in CAD investigations.
The fixed deposit was released on 29 Nov 2018.

(iii)

Loans to Indonesian
contractors, PT Hanjungin

Participation in housing in Kupang, NTT (S$5.0 million, May 2015), road
projects in Central Java (S$1.9 million, Nov 2015 & Feb 2016) and dam
project in Banten, West Java,(S$4.0 million, March 2016) totaling S$10.9
million.

(iv)

Joint Agreement with
Yangtze Investment Partners

Investment of US$1.0 million in August 2015 in pre-IPO company for The loss allowance as of 30 June 2019 on amount recoverable
energy sector in LSE. The agreement was terminated on 30 June 2017. from this Joint Investment was S$1,407,500.
The Company failed to exercise proper due diligence on transaction
including the readiness of the target IPO company, guaranteed
repayment of principal and profit returns.

S$4.0 million out of $10.9 million was recovered (excluding
interest). The Company has instituted legal proceedings but
due to uncertainties over legal ownership of Kupang land, the
Group has not written back the impairment loss of S$7.23
million recorded in financial year ended 30 June 2018.

(v)

Purchase of motor vehicle for
CEO

The vehicle, Jaguar XJ2.0 model was purchased in September 2015 costing about $300,000
registered in name of CEO under a Trust Arrangement.

Note: An untimely car purchase at a time when
Company was dealing with significant challenges in
straightening out investments in GCM, Indonesia
and Yangtze transactions in 2015

(vi)

Convertible loan with
Revenue Anchor (RA)

Assignment of convertible loan of GBP510,000 from RA to the Company in April 2016 that
was in turn convertible to 4.6 million new GCM shares (in addition to the Company’s 9.4
million GSM shares, see (i) above), increasing the Company’s equity interest in GCM from
15% to 20.8% of enlarged issued share capital of GCM. The Group failed to seek
representation on GCM Board. The Company was instructed and remitted the funds to
Tantalus Rare Earth holding an account in Germany (GBP390,000) on 28 April 2016 and on 3
May 2016 to Mr. Farhash Wafa Salvador (GBP 120,000) to an account with Standard
Chartered Bank Singapore

Company made a profit of GBP 23,263 but incurred
an overall loss of S$71, 203 due to foreign
exchange losses.

In June 2016, Company invested in the Project as EPC, O&M and License Agreement with Mr.
Kim to build a plant in KL to cultivate and process microalgae into biofuel. Total investment
cost amounted to S$12.95 million (USD9.95 million), representing 75% of contract cost of
US12.75 million. The Company had disbursed USD9.95 million from June 2016 to October
2018. The plant has ceased production. An impairment was made

?????

(vii)

Microalgae Project

Note: Tantalus, Germany filed an application of
insolvency on 16 Oct 2015. On 12 Feb 2016, the
insolvency application was withdrawn following a
transaction with a project in Madagascar (Mark See
may wish to shed light on this since he was honorary
commercial and Vice Consul for Madagascar in
Singapore during the period). Mr. Farhash Wafa
Salvador was a politician in Malaysia.

Action Plan to Address Transaction Irregularities and Shortfalls
Background
• Provenance Capital Pte Ltd Report highlighted deficiencies and irregularities in Board and management supervision of eight
selected transactions that contributed to substantial losses over the period.
• The Report was drawn from examination of internal documents and interviews with Board members and staff within the Group
from April to Jul 2019 and concluded with conclusions and recommendations.
Action Plan on Accountability
Priorities for new Board
(i)

Immediate attention on current transactions (if any such as disposal of investment in KL) committed by management
post-Provenance Report,

(ii)

Review Group wide transactions (not covered by Provenance Report including sale of property, plant and equipment) to
examine their transaction processes and governance

(iii)

Comprehensive examination of Provenance Report (and other transactions) and identify/seek additional information on
these transactions and highlight accountability, potential malfeasances and report to Board on proposed action plan for
recovery under section 216A for past and present Directors and Management

(iv)

Strengthen Internal Control and Risk Management incorporating corporate governance practices

BUSINESS PLAN STATEMENT
IMMEDIATE PRIORITIES
The Team’s priority is centered on rebuilding the Group’s balance sheet. Ongoing discussions with overseas principals in
energy sector have been taking place with good prospects of collaboration with global business partners.

➢ To capitalize on the Group’s existing competitiveness in energy sector and explore collaborate synergistic partnership with
established prospective business operators in energy sector for mutually beneficial arrangements to contribute to
sustainable income towards a return of financial stability in the short term.

➢ Attention to meeting SGX’s regulatory requirements to facilitate early resumption of trading for the Group’s share
➢ Review of past/ongoing transactions, identify breaches of governance and propose measures for their recovery from past

Board of Directors and Management under 216A.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
WHERE IS MAGNUS ENERGY GROUP TODAY ???
❖Financially precarious position from poor management and weak Board oversight
❖Further “asset sale” of Mid-Continental Equipment business, and hopeful “recovery” from failed
transactions;
✓ benefitting the Group’s largest individual shareholder holder, Luke Ho whose 695 million shares, of which 965
million shares were awarded under the Group’s Performance Award Scheme (PSP). Together with similar award
granted to Board members, their total shares of nearly one billion, comprising almost 8% of the Group shareholding
would be the largest single major beneficiary group from funds raised for cash dividends. Luke Ho alone, stands to
“walk away” with nearly S$700,000 from his PSP shares of 695 million shares awarded for “past performances”.
✓ Prospects of “recovery” is doubtful based on lengthy and uncertain legal uncertainties outside Singapore
✓ Further asset sale of Mid-Continental Equipment asset and ongoing business would “kill away the Company’s
golden goose”
✓ Magnus proposed New Team are mainly in financial transactions such as M&A and fund raising with no experience
in operating energy business

MAGNUS ENERGY FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE 2014-2019
A RECAP
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* Data inputs collected from Magnus Energy Annual Reports located www.magnusenergy.com.sg/annual-report/

IMPLICATIONS IF PROPERTIES ARE SOLD FOR $5 MILLION AND
PROCEEDS RETURNED TO SHAREHOLDERS
CEO & DIRECTORS
(OCT 2019)

SHARES AWARDED

w

% OF TOTAL SHARES

DIVIDEND

Luke Ho Khee Yong

970,000,000

7.68%

$383,813

Kushairi Bin Zaidel

114,372,020

0.91%

$45,255

Seet Chor Hoon

49,063,000

0.39%

$19,413

Ong Chin Chuan

48,950,800

0.39%

$19,369

Ong Sing Huat

32,950,800

0.26%

$13,038

SHAREHOLDERS AT
EGM

PURCHASED SHARES

% OF TOTAL SHARES

DIVIDEND

Shareholder A

25,000,000

0.20%

$9,892

Shareholder B

10,000,000

0.08%

$3,956

Shareholder C

5,000,000

0.04%

$1,978

Shareholder D

1,000,000

0.01%

$396

Thank you all for making the time to attend this EGM!

